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Mobilising for equality? Understanding the impact of grass roots agency and third-

party representation 

 

Martin Beirne, Scott Hurrell and Fiona Wilson 

 

Abstract  

Does mobilisation theory provide telling insights into the collective expression of gendered 

grievances?  By analysing the dynamics of activism on pay inequality in the British local 

authority sector, this article offers a negative evaluation, calling for a deeper understanding of 

grassroots agency and third-party representation beyond the workplace. 

 

1. Introduction 

Last year marked the 20th anniversary of the publication of John Kelly’s influential 1998 

book Rethinking Industrial Relations: Mobilisation, Collectivism and Long Waves.  This 

proposed a logical framework for systematically analysing the conditions that together 

stimulate or curtail collective action. Building on Tilly’s (1977) more general articulation of 

how social groups may engage in collective action, Kelly presented mobilisation theory as a 

means of understanding the shifting fortunes and progressive potential of organised labour.  

His approach to research on union organising and worker activism continues to attract critical 

attention, and was recently celebrated with a dedicated seminar at the University of Leeds 

and a special issue of Economic and Industrial Democracy (Gall and Holgate, 2018).   

Moving away from Tilly’s focus on mobilising economic resources to further group interests, 

Kelly aimed to unpack the social processes and dynamics of mobilisation, according pivotal 

significance to grievance and injustice.  He stressed the importance of workers attributing 

injustice to employers (and occasionally governments) and forming a collective social 

identity in response. Mobilising processes also depend upon the leadership of union officials, 

however.  According to the theory, and most of the literature that has developed around it, 

employee feelings of injustice are insufficient in themselves, and must be actively framed and 

focused by union officials and local representatives (Cunningham, 2008; Darlington, 2009; 

Gajewska and Niesyto, 2009; Wood, 2015; Manky, 2018).  Their role is vital to ensure that 

blame is attributed explicitly to the employer, and to galvanise aggrieved workers into 

opposition from a shared conviction that collective action can change their situation. 

As others have acknowledged (Cox et. al., 2007; Cunningham, 2008; Murphy and Turner, 

2014, Darlington 2018), Kelly’s mobilisation theory promotes an integrated appreciation of 

structural factors (including market, institutional and regulatory pressures) and their effect on 

the struggles between employers and union activists.  It also provides a basis for applied 

research on the practicalities of union organising and campaigning.  Subsequent applications 

of mobilisation theory have focused heavily on the respective strengths and limitations of 
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union activism in particular settings. These studies aim to draw lessons about viable ways of 

developing union capacity, strategies and processes to increase overall union effectiveness 

(Gall, 2003; Kelly and Badigannavar, 2004; Simms, 2007; Gajewska and Niesyto, 2009; 

Wood, 2015).  

Despite some critical reaction to the treatment of leadership in the original framework 

(Fairbrother, 2005) and to the relative neglect of grassroots activism (Atzeni, 2009; Holgate 

et alia., 2018), functional accounts of union enabling and capacity building predominate.  The 

problems of mobilising that command attention tend to be those of union officials and 

activists. These include threats to social identification and group cohesion that emerge from 

the counter-mobilising activities of employers, and the role of officials’ and activists’ in 

swaying reticent or fickle workers (Kelly and Badigannavar, 2004; Cox et. alia, 2007; 

Cunningham, 2008).  There is no real sense that perceptions of grievance and injustice at 

work reach beyond employers to unions themselves, their activists, strategies or negotiated 

agreements.  Nor is there much discussion of contradictory behaviour or union counter-

mobilizing alongside employers - to the detriment of employee interests - even in accounts of 

ineffectual organizing. Such questions are, however, particularly pertinent when examining 

cases of pay equality.  Extant writing suggests that unions, for example through a lack of 

familiarity, might fail to represent female dominated occupations at the bargaining table 

adequately (Gilbert et al., 2012). Indeed, the contribution that unions have made to pay 

equality is often evaluated more successfully in the academic literature than by working 

women themselves (Poling, 2005; Beirne and Wilson, 2016).  

These issues in equality bargaining suggest an element of myopia in neglecting forms of 

representation beyond the formal union hierarchy. The mobilisation literature following Kelly 

is relatively light on the significance of grassroots and non-union, third party interventions to 

address injustice or demonstrable inequalities across different sectors (Parsons and Priola, 

2013). This is a key emerging issue around gendered pay inequality, certainly at the micro-

political level.  Women are reacting to persistent pay inequalities in more direct and 

innovative ways (Beirne and Wilson, 2016). They are more confident in expressing 

disenchantment with traditional forms of representation, including union equality bargaining.  

A mobilisation theory that fails to account for critical grassroots reaction to prevailing 

patterns of trade unionism appears inadequate, especially if it deflects attention from the 

impact of competing third party contributions. Given that traditional conceptions of union 

mobilisation may not extend to equal pay disputes, the question arises as to whether the 

theory is fundamentally about union growth and effective union representation, or tackling 

injustice and disadvantage. 

This article therefore argues that the time is ripe for a re-appraisal of John Kelly’s 

mobilisation theory.  Reflecting upon the politics of equality activism in the British local 

authority sector through a secondary case discussion, it highlights some important limitations. 

Specifically, weaknesses are found with how the theory treats the attribution of responsibility 

for injustice by workers, and the attention given to union leaders as agents of positive change.  

The front line agency of disadvantaged women, and the material conditions that encouraged 

many low paid council workers to take a stand against their unions, as well as their employer, 

indicates that these key categories need to be reconceptualised.  The propensity of these 

working women to align with alternative representatives in a complex interplay of adversarial 

and cooperative relations - between unions, an employer (Glasgow City Council) and 
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litigation specialists (Action-4-Equality Scotland) - demonstrates the importance of 

embracing ideas about distributed leadership (Gronn, 2008; Beirne, 2017). The analysis gives 

specific attention to coalition building, and also to shifting and fluid patterns of allegiance, 

within a revised mobilisation theory. 

 

2. Leadership and Attribution as Problematic Categories 

There is a strong tradition of equality activism within the union movement, and a record of 

achievement by leaders at different levels securing valuable gains through negotiated 

agreements and the pursuit of landmark legal rulings (Dickens, 2000; Beirne and Wilson, 

2016).  Their interventions are deeply appreciated by women who have experienced 

discrimination. However, there is often the qualification that unions and leaders were pushed 

into this sort of mobilisation by frontline female workers who were frustrated by an initial 

reluctance and lack of interest to act on equality issues (Beirne and Wilson, 2016).  

Conservative leadership inclinations and the defence of male interests and pay differentials 

have cast doubt on the capacity of trade unions to act consistently and effectively on gender 

equality (ibid). 

This is not a controversial line of argument.  It is widely accepted that British unions have 

struggled with equality, regularly prioritising the interests of male members at the expense of 

women (Dickens, 2000; Conley, 2013).  Although expressing more obvious concerns about 

discrimination over the last decade and more, union leaders have been reluctant or worried 

activists for gender equality. Some seem just as likely as many employers to spin rhetoric and 

present an appearance of useful intervention on equality issues, which may not reflect reality 

(Hoque and Noon, 2004; Beirne and Wilson, 2016).   

There is now a substantial literature on women’s attitudes towards unions, and this points to a 

deep disillusionment, especially in the public sector.  Recent work follows earlier studies by 

Tomlinson (2005) and Walters (2002) in highlighting negative attitudes and experiences, 

often based on the sense that unions were of little or no help when women raised grievances 

about their employment (Beirne and Wilson, 2016).  While some union leaders are 

undoubtedly keen to address historical criticism about inadequate representation, there is a 

lingering suspicion that union interests are frequently at odds with those of working women. 

This may be unintended rather than calculated, or because unions lack the requisite expertise 

to bargain effectively over terms and conditions in occupations dominated by women (Gilbert 

et al., 2012). Nevertheless, there has been a failure of union leadership, meaning that many 

working women do not have an adequate collective voice to secure pay equality (ibid). It may 

be the case that injustice is partially attributable to unions, whatever their motives, either 

separately or alongside employers.  The corollary is that extant thinking about attempts to 

hold employers accountable is partial, and that the processes involved in attributing blame for 

injustice are more complicated than Kelly’s theory indicates.  These considerations also cast 

doubt on the functional notion of leadership that informs much of the literature on 

mobilisation theory.  The tendency to apply rather than reconceptualise Kelly’s framework is 

deeply ingrained, however, and a matter for ongoing scrutiny (notably in the recent special 

edition edited by Gall and Holgate, 2018). 

Cox et al. (2007) provide a notable example, since they deal directly with the mobilisation of 

gendered grievances.  Following an acknowledgement of the difficulties for unions on this 
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front, they reinforce Kelly’s ideas about the dependence of workers on union activists.  With 

empirical data indicating that employee grievances failed to escalate or generate sufficient 

momentum for collective action, Cox et al.’s study concentrates on barriers to effective 

mobilisation.  However, much of the commentary contrasts the hesitancy of women and their 

propensity to contain legitimate grievances with the empowering potential of enlightened 

union organising.  Union activists emerge as enabling rather than inhibiting agents, with little 

obvious doubt about their potential role as the architects of successful mobilisation: 

Representation mechanisms and the presence of activists to engage with women at 

workplace level act as a prerequisite to encourage them to voice their concerns. [Cox 

et. al., 2007: 735] 

This is a familiar theme in applications of mobilisation theory.  Many studies (Johnson and 

Jarley, 2004; Cunningham, 2008; Darlington, 2009; Murphy and Turner, 2014; Wood 2015) 

call attention to the actual or potential leadership contribution of union activists, inviting 

comparison with orthodox and ‘heroic’ notions of ‘leaderism’ in the business and 

management literature (O’Reilly and Reed, 2010).  There are unpalatable similarities in the 

treatment of followers. The suggestion is that members need to be directed by favoured and 

enlightened others who have the particular knowledge and insights required to create an 

alternative vision that transforms them into a cohesive organisational force (Johnson and 

Jarley, 2004:557).  There is a tendency with mobilization theory to mirror the business 

consultancy concern for understanding and developing the contributions of these pivotal or 

privileged agents. In turn, this casts workers as broadly passive and dependent, requiring their 

awareness of grievances to be stimulated and intensified before they engage in appropriate 

forms of organised behaviour. 

The conventional business treatment of leadership has been effectively critiqued for 

overstating the capabilities, and exaggerating the functional significance of those in formal 

positions of authority and influence (Beirne, 2017).  Independent investigations into 

scandalous leadership failures in banking and health care have cast doubt on traditional 

assumptions about the rise to prominence of able and suitable groups of actors who can be 

trusted to deliver enlightened guidance and safe governance (e.g. The ‘Francis Report’, 

2013).  Empirical studies have also pointed to the importance of distributed rather than 

directed change agency. These have prompted fundamental debates about the nature of 

leadership, whether it relates to shared qualities and collective responsibilities, or can be 

reduced to matters of position, charismatic authority and professional expertise (Buchanan et. 

al., 2007; Gronn, 2008).   

This is not to suggest that leaders, be they business executives or union officials, are 

insignificant agents, or that their respective roles in shaping collective behaviour are 

essentially the same or similarly flawed. The point is rather to highlight the relational 

interdependence between leaders, followers and other agents (such as regulators, investors or 

journalists), and the danger of deflecting attention from the working out of complex and often 

tension-laden interactions. Some doubts have already been expressed about this as a 

weakness in Kelly’s framework.  Fairbrother (2005) took issue with ‘vanguardist’ thinking, 

attracting a dismissive reaction from Darlington (2009) who confidently reinforced the 

established linkage between workplace activists and successful mobilisations (though later 

acknowledged some of the points arising from this critique, Darlington, 2018). Significantly, 
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from case research in the Argentinian car industry, Atzeni (2009) called attention to the 

informal localised leadership of frontline workers.  In this context of politicised trade 

unionism, where doubts were expressed about the allegiance of officials, worker militancy 

escalated because of grass roots activism.  For Atzeni, it was ‘spontaneous’, ‘non-organized’ 

and therefore beyond the compass of mobilization theory, inverting the linkage between 

formal leaders and collective action (2009:6). Whilst Darlington (2018: 627) maintains that 

Kelly did not assume that action was only ‘predicated on pre-existing formal (union) 

leadership’, the fact remains that this is strongly implied in Kelly’s (1998) writing (e.g. with 

the focus on shop stewards).  

While gender was not a part of Atzeni’s analysis, perceptions of injustice on this front seem 

just as likely to produce examples of self-organisation and similar forms of grass roots 

mobilisation.  There has been some discussion of this in relation to union representation, 

although the focus has been on women combining, organising and politicking within unions 

to secure greater influence and access to leadership positions (Cox et. al., 2007; Simms, 

2007). This undoubtedly helps to counteract images of passivity and dependence, drawing 

attention to active agency and the thoughtful, resourceful behaviour of people who are 

capable of identifying and addressing the obstacles they face.  However, popular thinking 

around mobilisation theory still insists that the grass roots must be orchestrated (Wood, 

2015), and that front-line agency must be manipulated by ‘issue entrepreneurs’ (Manky, 

2018: 582).  Spontaneous action fizzles out and, from this perspective, if mobilisations are to 

be more than short run expressions of resistance, purposeful union leadership is required.  

Simms (2007) notes that legitimate grievances are not always raised spontaneously by 

workers.  Drawing lessons from the not-for-profit sector and mobilisations driven by union 

professionals and not workers, she suggests that transformational leadership is important.  

This is in tune with the broad thrust of leadership thinking in mobilisation theory, although 

there remain echoes of the business usage of this phrase. The behaviour of followers is 

transformed by leaders acting on them rather than with them, to the extent that their 

independent critical agency fades out of focus. 

This treatment is evident in union debates about managed activism and the working out of 

leadership roles at national, regional, sectoral and branch levels (Simms, 2007; Gajewska and 

Niesyto, 2009; Murphy and Turner, 2014; Darlington, 2018).  While tensions are recognized 

along with the effects of contradictory behaviour in stalling or dissipating mobilisations 

(Cunningham, 2008; Taylor and Bain, 2003), the agency that commands attention is quite 

tightly contained within union hierarchies. The problems, reactions, interventions and 

struggles that inform the analysis are predominantly those of union professionals and 

representatives. The applications of this work reproduce a functional approach to leading 

mobilisations, ensuring that workers attribute blame appropriately and become receptive to 

being mobilised.  Managed activism suggests that success is contingent upon local 

representatives concentrating their leadership on orchestrating worker opinion, identifying 

‘winnable’ issues, providing a first response to employer counter-mobilising and building 

solidarity.  Union professionals play their part by supporting local expertise with access to 

resources and strategic direction to ensure consistency with wider policies, agreements and 

priorities.  This is presented as both top-down and bottom-up in a way that resonates, 

somewhat, with distributed leadership thinking.  Yet restrictions on this are also discernible, 

with the relative neglect of leadership roles among front line workers, and the absence of 
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analytical space for mobilising leadership contributions from beyond the unions.  In this vein, 

Darlington (2018: 632) recently acknowledged the need for further development of 

mobilisation theory to account for external ‘sources of influence and pressure’. 

Again, there is no doubt that union leaders have an important influence on mobilisations 

against injustice and for equality.  However, the attention given to the framing and 

orchestration of collective action within the mobilisation literature is restrictive.  The concern 

here is that agency is conceptualised narrowly and with a prescriptive focus on union 

influence and capacity building that makes it difficult to account for the full range and 

complexity of mobilising activity.  Kelly’s categories that deal with the attribution of blame 

for injustice and reliance on trade unionists have deflected attention from the mobilising 

activities of workers themselves, the emergence of their own grass roots leadership abilities 

and the impact of other third-party forms of representation.    

The literature on gender inequality suggests that the experience of dealing with union leaders 

can indeed heighten workers’ feelings of injustice, though not always in the anticipated 

direction.  Instead of encouraging them to ‘be union’ (Markowitz, 2000), it may push them 

towards more of an oppositional stance.  Workers may need to have a perpetrator in mind 

before they engage meaningfully in collective action (Johnson and Jarley, 2004), although 

their own interpretation of events could ‘lead’ them to challenge rather than internalise union 

arguments.  The research mentioned earlier on women’s attitudes towards unions, and their 

reactions when they perceive that male interests dominate union negotiating, demonstrate that 

this is more than idle speculation. It adds weight to Atzeni’s (2009) argument that greater 

attention should be given to worker militancy, and how this can challenge both unions and 

employers.  From the standpoint of some women seeking pay equality, unions are not so 

reliably on the side of justice, or able to deliver meaningful progress towards pay parity. 

Taking worker agency as a more active category, and one that raises additional patterns of 

allegiance and representation for mobilisation theory to accommodate, this paper presents 

distributed leadership as an alternative to functional, union-dominated thinking.  

  

3 Contested and Compromised Mobilisation: Activism on Local Authority Pay 

To interrogate these themes, we develop a secondary case analysis of an organisation in the 

British local authority sector, Glasgow City Council (GCC). This is a highly controversial 

and widely covered case where activism remains necessary to correct for gendered pay 

inequality.  Developments in this context provide a promising terrain for some 

reinterpretation of the coverage and utility of mobilisation theory. The case reveals tensions 

in equality bargaining and challenges to both employer and unions ‘from below’ (Ramsay, 

1977) and beyond traditional representative structures (Beirne and Wilson, 2016).   

Much has already been written about local authority problems with equal pay (Perkins and 

White, 2010; Deakin et. al., 2015) and the GCC case is well known, with large amounts of 

information available for public scrutiny. The founders of litigation specialists, Action 4 

Equality Scotland (A4ES) - Mark Irvine (a senior ex-UNISON official) and Stefan Cross (an 

employment lawyer, ex-union activist and Labour councillor with a track record of 

representing council workers in England) - had a major impact on this case, signing large 

numbers of GCC women to ‘no-win-no-fee’ legal representation. Exchanges between the 
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main protagonists - UNISON and GMB officials; successive GCC council leaders and 

councillors; Irvine and Cross; and prominent women working for GCC – have been played 

out in public, through social media and other online activities (e.g. blog posts, open letters 

and chatrooms).  Information in this vein was gathered from the A4ES website, Mark Irvine’s 

blog, twitter and public forums on UNISON Glasgow City Branch’s Facebook pages. Whilst 

many posts are partial in and of themselves, they provide essential reference points for 

analysing the interventions and representation of key actors, and also for gauging the 

reactions of union members and front line workers. Media reporting and journalism 

(referenced below) was also important in this case, providing the outlet for a ‘war of words’ 

between union officials, councillors and Irvine and Cross.    Investigative journalism aired on 

national television (Poling, 2005; Corbin, 2018; Robinson, 2018) was particularly useful in 

calling attention to the views and experiences of the working women.  This material was 

cross-referenced against other publicly available documents, including GCC council minutes, 

Scottish Parliament committee minutes, legal case documentation and reports from Audit 

Scotland (Scotland’s public auditor).  

 3.1 Re-mobilising the disaffected 

Through the 1990s, British councils were vulnerable to equal pay cases arising from 

historical agreements with unions that inflated male pay with bonus schemes that were not 

available to women (Deakin et al., 2015).  Equal pay claims were growing and proving 

expensive, prompting councils and unions to seek new agreements that would unify the pay 

structures of different groups of workers through job evaluation exercises.  These ‘Single 

Status Agreements’ would harmonize terms and conditions to ensure parity for men and 

women on the same grade, regardless of traditional gendered job segregation (Perkins and 

White, 2010).  Scottish councils and trades unions pursued their own version of single status 

from 1999, although with considerable variation as particular councils took account of local 

circumstances.  Whilst there was a single pay spine, it was delegated to local authorities to 

locate jobs within this spine, effectively making single status a misnomer (Gilbert et al, 

2012).  Glasgow City Council developed its own scheme, the Workforce Pay and Benefit 

Review (WPBR), implementing this from 2006 (GCC, 2018). The principle of equal pay for 

work of equal value was not well served by this, however. 

Affordability was a concern here, as elsewhere (Gilbert et al., 2012; Deakin et. al., 2015).  

Councillors feared serious financial consequences and industrial unrest leading to approaches 

that ‘did not always prioritise pay equality’ (Audit Scotland, 2017: 3).  Irvine’s blog (2017) 

notes that the GCC unions originally threatened to strike to protect the pay of male dominated 

jobs, though not to protect women members. Caught between budget constraints and the risk 

of industrial unrest, pay protection arrangements were negotiated at GCC to soften the impact 

on men who were likely to see a reduction in their earnings (People Management, 2017). 

Whilst common within the sector (Deakin et al., 2015), in Glasgow, this prompted a dramatic 

increase in equal pay claims on two fronts, against the discriminatory impact of historical 

schemes and against the WPBR itself. 

Action against employer and union positions was escalated by the GCC women themselves, 

through the circulation of tweets and emails about A4ES, with some organising meetings in 

church halls and community venues across the city where Irvine was invited to speak and 

explain the service on offer (Poling, 2005). Enacting A4ES’ (2018) principle that ‘shy bairns 
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get nowt’, claimants ensured that the equality problems posed for GCC were far greater than 

those facing any other Scottish council.  According to Audit Scotland (2017) figures, GCC 

received 22,730 equal pay claims during the 11 years to September 2016, more than double 

the number for the next council on the list (North Lanarkshire at 10,480, which was still far 

higher than any of the others, also as a result of A4ES activity (Ridley, 2015)). Compensation 

payments during this period cost GCC £53.8 million, again more than double the amount paid 

by other Scottish councils.  Over 40% of all the live claims in Scotland at the end of 

September 2016 were lodged against GCC (11,065).  Whilst this is the largest local authority 

in Scotland (Campbell and Burrowes, 2016), its share of claims remains highly 

disproportionate. 

3.2 Blending adversarialism with measured cooperation: surprising alliances? 

There were two distinct phases to the working out of relations between the unions and A4ES 

in Glasgow, from 2005 through the implementation of WPBR to the early-mid 2010s and 

thereafter with challenges to this scheme. As A4ES started to recruit Glasgow claimants in 

August 2005, the unions were reaching a compensation agreement with GCC that would 

deliver a one-off payment of up to £9000 to each disadvantaged worker (The Herald, 2005).  

This was announced in the autumn, with journalists reporting it as a Christmas bonus, much 

to the annoyance of women who felt that attention was being deflected from discriminatory 

treatment over many years (Poling, 2005).   

Cross and Irvine were highly active during this period. The latter in particular highlighted 

perceived union complicity in magnifying disadvantage through multiple blog posts, media 

comment and evidence given to the Scottish Parliament (2009).  This provoked strong 

reactions from union officials and councillors.  Together they attacked the opportunist 

‘ambulance chasing’ and hawkishness of A4ES (The Journal, 2005; UNISON, 2009), 

echoing wider criticism of Cross (Cooper, 2006; Hattenstone, 2010).  The exchanges were 

acrimonious, as Cross was seen as an enemy of the union movement having won a case 

against the GMB in England - the Allen litigation - for failing to represent their female 

members adequately (Deakin et. al., 2015).  Many GCC women were fiercely critical of the 

union position, however, siding with A4ES to produce a dramatic increase in the tribunal 

caseload pursued by Cross (Poling, 2005; The Herald, 2007). 

By the 2010s, it was clear that A4ES litigation was securing valuable settlement packages for 

GCC women, and that pressures arising from this were encouraging at least some union 

officials to modify their approach. There were signs of a change in the Unions’ mood and 

elements of cooperation in working against the employers throughout Scotland.  This was 

reportedly more evident within UNISON than GMB (Ridley, 2015). Frustration at union 

(in)action from 2005 on Irvine’s blog (supported by published comments from trade union 

members) is directed mostly towards the GMB (e.g. Irvine, 2017b). However, critiques of 

UNISON’s past actions are also evident, indicating potentially tense alliances (e.g. Irvine 

2017c).  

Despite these tensions, the unions and A4ES began jointly challenging GCC in the courts, 

including successfully dismissing claims from the employer that women working in ‘arm’s-

length’ outsourcing organisations should be excluded from equal pay claims1. However, the 

                                                           
1 Fox Cross Claimants and others v Glasgow City Council and others (2013) UKEATS/0027/12/BI  
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GMB’s lawyers adopted a narrower approach than A4ES and UNISON, and did not directly 

target the discriminating nature of the WPBR scheme itself (see Irvine 2017a; McDonald and 

Others vs. Glasgow City Council, 20142). Subsequent protracted litigation reflecting the 

combined contributions of A4ES and UNISON (not GMB) successfully targeted the WPBR 

scheme, with the Court of Session (Scotland’s highest civil court) ruling in August 2017 that 

the scheme was not demonstrably compliant with the equal pay legislation3. In December 

2017, the Court of Session denied GCC leave to appeal (BBC, 2017a and b).  At a meeting of 

the City Administration Committee in January 2018, councillors decided not to challenge this 

in the UK Supreme Court, committing themselves instead to settling outstanding claims and 

working with the unions and A4ES to devise alternative, legally compliant, arrangements 

(Audit Scotland, 2018).  A Job Evaluation Work Stream was established, with council 

officials advising the next meeting of this committee (in June) that UNISON and the GMB 

were actively involved, utilising technical assistance from A4ES (GCC, 2018).  However, 

there was no sign of a replacement for the WPBR at the time of writing. 

 

4 Solidarity Beyond and Against the Unions 

The sense of injustice among the GCC women was, and remains, palpable.  For most of the 

last decade, it was directed jointly towards their unions and employer as they turned in large 

numbers to A4ES, apparently deciding that their grievances could be more fully resolved 

through no-win-no-fee lawyers.   Could this be identified or effectively analysed via the 

established categories of mobilisation theory?  In this instance, the limitations of the 

framework are more obvious than the strengths. The case demonstrates the conceptual limits 

of a mobilisation theory that relies on functional notions of union leadership to the neglect of 

independent grass roots activism and alternative channels of representation. 

Applications of Kelly’s (1998) mobilisation theory indicate that successful action to redress 

inequality is contingent upon union organisation and leadership.  There are strong 

suggestions that workers fail to appreciate the extent of their disadvantage, and are likely to 

be taken in by the ‘inhibiting attributions’ of employers that deflect blame for pay grievances 

to factors beyond their control.  Women are often considered to be more reluctant to protest 

than men, less willing to articulate concerns about unfair treatment, and thus to seem 

particularly reliant on union guidance (Cox et. al., 2007).   

This was not the case at GCC.  The presence of union activists was negative in the 

perceptions of many women workers, and modest in outcomes by comparison with the scale 

and coverage of legal challenges from Cross and A4ES (Poling, 2005; The Herald, 2007; 

BBC, 2017a; Robinson 2018).  Worker collectivism was galvanised against both the unions 

and the employer, with reinforcing interventions emerging from within worker communities 

(especially the home carers) and A4ES. 

Inhibiting attributions were coming from union officials who were worried about jobs and 

(according to Irvine, 2017) reactions to shrinking male differentials. Union officers originally 

‘sold’ the compensation package of 2005 as the best that could be achieved in the prevailing 

financial climate (The Herald, 2005).  In Tomlinson’s (2005) study of women’s attitudes 

                                                           
2 J MacDonald and Others vs. Glasgow City Council (2014), UKEATS/0008/14/BI 
3 J Armstrong and Others and J. McDonald and Others vs. Glasgow City council (2017), CSIH56/XA71(2)/16  
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towards unions, some respondents felt capable of negotiating their own interests, considering 

unions unnecessary.  At GCC, the grassroots feeling, as demonstrated by communications 

shared on Irvine’s blog and subsequent legal actions, was that women could not rely on the 

unions to tackle injustice. Some took the view that they were ‘hand in glove’ with Labour 

councillors (and hence the employer) and unwilling to ‘rock the boat’ during negotiations 

about compensation and the WPBR (Poling, 2005).  Women’s perceptions of injustice were 

sharpened by union pragmatism and critical collective reaction to their politicking.  Even 

before A4ES started exerting a mobilising influence, there were signs that prominent women, 

especially among the home care workers, understood the nature of their disadvantage and 

were pointing fingers at the unions (Poling, 2005). 

Mark Irvine called attention to the extent of the pay inequalities at GCC, although it seems 

wrong to follow the early reaction of some union officials that the women were vulnerable to 

the spin of opportunists.  Unlike the workers studied by Cox et. al. (2007), there was no 

generalised tendency to assume that pay agreements were fair or that faith could reasonably 

be placed in union negotiating positions, hence the number pursuing claims through non-

union routes. Women themselves were circulating information to draw attention to A4ES 

among their colleagues across the city, and arranging meetings for Irvine to speak (Poling, 

2005).  Notable grass roots enthusiasts for A4ES emerged, such as Frances Stojilkovic. This 

was picked up in television journalism that followed her at work, to hear what she had to say 

and how she applied some influence to mobilise others (Robinson, 2018).  This local agency 

made a difference in speaking to the wider disaffection with the unions, and stimulated 

interest in finding alternative ways forward. 

Of course, the interventions of A4ES are also vitally important for understanding how so 

many women came to align themselves against the unions and GCC.  Irvine and Cross 

covered gaps in the representation of these disadvantaged women and changed the means 

whereby their grievances could be resolved.  A4ES forced the issue with the unions and the 

employer through the courts, magnifying discriminatory agreements and demonstrating to the 

women that they could collectively find another form of redress.  Mobilisation theory 

underlines the importance of union credibility, in workers coming to believe that their 

representatives can tackle injustice. This also applies to the mobilising capacity of A4ES.  

Cross secured positive outcomes for claimants reasonably quickly, heightening the sense that 

signing to A4ES was less of a risk or a rip-off than union leaders initially claimed. 

Studies of union organising have often pointed to the danger of officials and representatives 

being sidelined by employer counter-mobilising (Cunningham, 2008; Cox et. alia, 2007).  In 

the Glasgow case, A4ES was having the same sort of impact.  Beyond the success in the 

courts, and in response to the early hostility of union activists and councillors, Irvine was 

actively constructing a narrative on the discriminatory and contradictory nature of local 

unionism, for example through his many blog posts and evidence given to the Scottish 

Parliament (2009).  He was purposefully counter-mobilising in ways that have been 

associated with good trade union leadership.  Wood (2015) highlights the effectiveness of a 

shaming strategy to damage the reputation of Walmart, while Simms (2007) shows how the 

commitment that charitable organisations attach to fair treatment and caring for others can be 

turned against them as a means of pushing for improvements in their staffs’ terms and 

conditions.  Irvine applied this to the unions themselves (as well as the employer), putting 
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them in the dock of worker opinion for adding to their difficulties and perpetuating 

disadvantage, contra to their rhetoric about being seriously committed to equality. 

Social media and online communication was indispensable, enabling the sort of ‘swarming’ 

activity that Wood recognises, with negative tweets, blogs and internet posts reaching a large 

audience and prompting further negative comment.  By the more cooperative stage in 

relations between the unions and A4ES, this ‘swarming’ was more obviously targeting the 

employer.  Irvine was leading much of the activism on this front, for instance, with freedom 

of information requests, tweets and posts on his A4ES blogsite. He also highlighted the 

hypocrisy of councillors using public funds to cover excessive ‘golden goodbyes’ to senior 

officials (Irvine, 2017c) whilst fighting the equal pay claims and failing to improve the pay of 

frontline women workers. His blog also provided the email addresses of all Glasgow 

members of the Scottish and Westminster parliaments, encouraging readers to raise issues 

and request support for pay equality at GCC (Irvine, 2017d).  Informal leadership 

interventions from women such as Frances Stojilkovic raised the volume of critical 

communications (Robinson, 2018), and ensured that activism through social media 

complemented more traditional campaigning.   

Council leadership moved from Labour to the SNP (Scottish National Party) in 2017, with 

GCC court appeals ongoing.  This change provided an opportunity for some skilful 

politicking by Irvine (e.g. 2017e) to encourage the new administration to settle the dispute.  

Recognising that GCC officials were still inclined to challenge the Court of Session ruling on 

the WPBR scheme, this effort sought to magnify the reputational risks for SNP councillors if 

a UK authority was asked to overrule a Scottish court.  By 2018, A4ES and UNISON were 

mobilising workers together for demonstrations at the Council Chambers.  The Council 

Leader, Susan Aitken, expressed her own view, publicly, that it was time to end the legal 

process and find a joint solution with the unions and A4ES (Paterson and Stewart, 2018). 

However, frustration at the lack of progress prompted further complementary mobilising, 

with leadership influence exerted between the unions and A4ES in the Job Evaluation Work 

Stream. The Glasgow City Branch of UNISON Facebook page bow reported that A4ES and 

both unions were presenting a ‘united’ front at these meetings.   

At the time of writing, this frustration had boiled over. A two-day strike, involving both 

unions occurred in October. GCC leader, Susan Aitken, has attacked the unions in the press 

for the strike and their previous inaction on equal pay, accusing them of misleading the 

women (Evening Times, 2018). Exchanges are ongoing between the main protagonists on 

Twitter. Leadership influences remain distributed through the mobilisation rather than 

concentrated at a specific level. Whilst it could be argued that Irvine and Cross maintained 

more ‘traditional’ leadership positions through knowledge, status and power, their positions 

relied heavily on the distributed influence of the grassroots activists who were themselves 

key leaders. Essentially this form of distributed leadership extended beyond the positional 

and representative capacities of union leaders, and beyond the unions themselves. 

  

5 Conclusion 

Who or what is mobilisation theory for?  Is it fundamentally about union growth and 

effective union representation or tackling injustice and disadvantage?  Kelly’s original 
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formulation was geared to rejuvenating industrial relations as a discipline and route to fair 

practice, against those prepared to write it off in a hasty fashion.  It also prioritised union 

development and effective functioning, via the leadership of union officials and activists. 

Unfortunately, this part of the analysis tends towards an unduly simplistic notion of 

leadership within unions, privileging formal union leadership contributions and tending to 

deflect attention from grass roots and alternative channels of influence.  Forms of third party 

representation, which might better represent members’ interests, are discounted. Overall, this 

leads to an unduly positive endorsement of the role of unions, which can be questioned, 

certainly in terms of gender equality.  If mobilisation theory is to provide a comprehensive 

analytical framework for understanding collective action (or inaction), alternative 

possibilities for representation and leadership need to be accommodated. Mobilisation 

research cannot be confined to, or equated solely with, union organising or capacity building. 

Without broader attention to the questions we posed earlier, it appears that mobilisation 

theory will deliver only a partial account of collective action that aims to challenge injustice 

and secure fair treatment.  

Empirically, the GCC case demonstrates that unions can be blamed (at least in part) for 

injustice along with employers, seeming culpable to some members for agreements that 

perpetuate disadvantage, despite their public pronouncements.  Their manoeuvring and 

spinning of media interest were taken here as signs of complicity, sectionalism and 

incompetence, which other representative interests and agencies seemed able to address and 

harness to great effect. A4ES mobilised the wider community of GCC women against both 

the employer and the unions (Poling, 2005). 

The GCC case also reveals how the role of union officials and activists was of concern to 

workers, providing additional reasons to be cautious about conceptual slippage to 

assumptions about positive, constructive and uncompromised union leadership. In fact, 

leadership influences were distributed through the mobilisation (Robinson, 2018).  They were 

not restricted to union officials.  A4ES was counter-mobilising with a well-developed critique 

of union positions, casting doubt on their credentials as reliable equality activists.  Many of 

the GCC women had already reached this view, although the informal leadership that 

emerged at this level, especially among the home care workers, was important during the 

early stages of building momentum behind the A4ES litigation.  Prominent workers 

developed a view of the constraints and possibilities, and they intervened to move others, 

meeting and communicating to articulate the case for submitting equal pay claims on an 

unprecedented scale. These workers were not simply steered from above.  The leadership 

agency in this case was complex and multi-layered, involving shifting alliances and 

combinations of adversarialism and coalition building that underline the need for more 

nuanced ways of capturing the dynamics of mobilisation. 

Theoretically, these insights highlight the need for an extended mobilisation theory which 

considers the complexities revealed by the GCC case. The tensions and patterns of allegiance 

at GCC demonstrate the importance of accounting for shifting positions, including the 

possibility of ‘unholy alliances’ developing between unions and employers - and also party 

political interests - and to consider the impact of any critical worker reaction to these on grass 

roots mobilisation. The matter of alternative strategies and forms of representation to those 

pursued by union officials and activists merits serious attention in mobilisation theory, with 

more explicit scrutiny of moderating and counter-mobilising tendencies, both inside and 
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outside the unions. Kelly (1998) has already extended Tilly’s (1977) mobilisation theory 

through his focus on the social dynamics of the mobilisation process. The analysis in this 

article suggests that the process requires further unpacking and elucidation to account for the 

complexity of unfolding relationships between union officials, activists, workers and third 

parties, with a more obvious sense that mobilisation may occur contra to the framing of union 

leaders. 

The wider significance of mobilising agency was raised as a concern in reviews of Kelly’s 

initial outline (e.g. Fairbrother, 2005). Some of the critical reaction aimed to draw lessons 

from spontaneous grassroots activism, inverting the top-down emphasis and demonstrating 

that union leadership is not a precondition for success (see for example Atzeni, 2009). The 

GCC case extends this, directing attention to the connections between grass roots activism 

and extra-union agency, and demonstrating that these can dovetail to reshape successful 

mobilisation processes.  Recently, Darlington (2018) called for a greater focus on the role of 

external agents and how they might facilitate union interests. One of the lessons from the 

GCC experience is that these may mobilise contra to union leadership, leading to a complex 

interplay of shifting allegiances and leadership processes. The corollary is that greater 

theoretical attention should be given to distributed leadership (Gronn, 2008; Beirne, 2017), 

with a shift away from ‘heroic’ or ‘transformational’ explanations.  Although largely 

defending his position, even Kelly (2018: 705) in his afterword to the recent special edition 

acknowledges that his 1998 work ‘devoted little attention to (how) … workplace activists 

become leaders with followers’ (emphasis added). This analysis of GCC indicates that 

something more complex and widely encompassing is required.  It is insufficient to consider 

emergent leader/follower relationships within union structures.  Further research is needed to 

consider the various stages of protracted disputes, and consider how mobilising relationships 

between workers, union and extra-union agents develop and change over longer periods. 

Given the more symbiotic relationships that developed during the autumn of 2018 between 

the various unions in the GCC case and A4ES to jointly oppose the employer, the notion of 

dynamic temporal relationships could add yet another layer to a revised mobilisation theory. 
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